
Note, items to be attached to this application are indicated in bold text.  
I. Expedition Summary 
 
Expedition name:  
 
 
 
 
Briefly describe the objective of your expedition below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Location of expedition: 
 
 
Firm expedition dates:     # days in the backcountry:  
 
 
Describe the wilderness character of your expedition: 
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II.  Participant Qualifications
 

 
List expedition members, expected date of CC graduation and Wilderness First Responder 
or Wilderness Emergency Medical Technician  certification expiration in the table below.  

Expedition Member Date of Graduation WFR expiration date* 
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
* If WFR training is needed, list the intended training provider and course date. Funding 
is not released until all expedition members show proof of WFR or WEMT.  
 
Are all proposed expedition members experienced and/or trained to meet your expedition 
objectives? Yes     No 
 NOTE: If any expedition member is deemed unqualified, funding may be denied.

Describe your team’s plan to solidify technical skills prior to the start of the expedition.
(The RKMF provides education grants for technical training to support CC students in 
  

 
 planning and executing responsible wilderness expeditions. Visit www.rittkelloggfund.org
for information.) 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Attach the Ritt Kellogg Memorial Fund Expedition Application – Individual 
Questionnaire for each expedition member (includes outdoor-skills résumé, 
references, copies of WFR certification, copies of relevant training certification, and 
medical release with original signatures). 
 
Attach the Participant Acknowledgement and Assumption of Risks & Release and 
Indemnity Agreement, read and signed by each applicant and their parent (even if 
applicant >18 years). This agreement must have the original signatures. 
 
Attach the Expedition Agreement, read and signed by all expedition members. 
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III.  Expedition Logistics, Gear, and Food

 
 

Describe how expedition members will travel from home to the trailhead and back again.
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Attach a detailed, day-by-day itinerary, including maps, elevations, route topos, tide 
charts, etc., as appropriate.  Don’t just photocopy a guidebook, provide a discussion
to demonstrate your understanding of the itinerary.

 
 
 
Do you have plans to re-ration during the expedition?  Yes          No 
If “yes”, describe the re-rationing plan below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Describe how you will prevent wildlife from getting into your food. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Attach a detailed food list and show how it meets the caloric needs of the expedition.  
 
Attach a thorough equipment list, including the detailed description of the contents 
of the First Aid kit. 
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Are all expedition members familiar with Leave No Trace principles?  Yes          No
 

Describe how you will adapt LNT principles to meet the environment of your expedition.
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Are there cultural considerations for the expedition area?  Yes         No 
If “yes”, describe how you will address those concerns.  
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IV. Risk Management Plan 

List the anticipated hazards of your expedition and explain how they will be evaluated, 
avoided and managed.

 
Discuss the technical skills your expedition members have to handle
NOTE: Failure to identify major hazards and how they will be 

managed may result in denial of funding.
  
(Attach more pages if necessary.) 

 
anticipated hazards.
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Describe your self - evacuation plan in the event of an emergency. Discuss any technical 
skills your expedition members have to handle various self-evacuation scenarios. NOTE: 
Failure to thoroughly discuss evacuation plans may result in funding denial.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Describe any measures taken for expedition members with medical histories that warrant 
special preparedness.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
List emergency resources available in the vicinity of your expedition (phone #s for ranger 
station, hospital, etc).

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
List emergency communication devices you will be carrying. If none, explain why. 
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V. Budget

 
 

Attach a detailed expedition budget and write totals in USD below. Do not round
numbers up. Emergency money, supplies for first aid kits, first aid kit rental, and 
gear purchases are not funded. Car travel costs will be funded based on the 
vehicle mpg and may not include wear and tear/maintenance costs.

 
 

Transportation: 

 

Food and Fuel: 

 

Maps/Books:  

 

Communication Rental: 

 

Permits/Fees:  

 

Gear Rentals:  

 

Total Funding Requested (not to exceed $1500 per applicant): 

 
 
 
 

Describe what measures you have taken to minimize expenses.
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Describe your team’s plan to solidify technical skills prior to the start of the 
expedition. 
 
- Hannah Trim, Mareya Becker, and Erin Bostic will recertify their WFR's by the 
beginning of the expedition. Available WFR recertification courses the three can take are: 
 

Mar-01 Mar-03  Gunnison, CO 
WMI of NOLS 

Mar-08 Mar-10  Golden, CO 
Ben W. Hicks 

Mar-29 Mar-31  Durango, CO 
Scott K. Kelley 

Apr-19 Apr-21  Golden, CO 
Ben W. Hicks 

Apr-19 Apr-21  Durango, CO 
Scott K. Kelley 

Apr-26 Apr-28  
Breckenridge, CO 
Breckenridge Outdoor Education 
Center 

May-10 May-12  Durango, CO 
Scott K. Kelley 

May-10 May-12  Boulder, CO 
University of Colorado-Boulder 

May-17 May-19  Boulder, CO 
University of Colorado-Boulder 

May-31 Jun-02  Fort Collins, CO 
CSU Outdoor Program 

Jun-07 Jun-09  Golden, CO 
Ben W. Hicks 

May-17 May-19  Boulder, CO 
University of Colorado-Boulder $220 - $270 Details / Apply 

May-31 Jun-02  Fort Collins, CO 
CSU Outdoor Program $TBA Details / Apply 

Jun-07 Jun-09  Golden, CO 
Ben W. Hicks $TBA Details / Apply 

 
- The entire group will take a Rock Rescue Course with the Boulder Rock Club's 
Colorado Mountain School. 
 
- We will complete many training routes and continue climbing and general exercise to 
prepare for the strenuousness of the trip. Some training routes will include: 

-Lost in Space, Sheep’s Nose, South Platte, CO (5.9 Trad, 4 pitches, III) 
-Gobbler’s Grunt, Turkey Rocks, South Platte, CO (5.9 Trad, 3 pitches) 
-We plan to spend at least one block break in Indian Creek this semester, training 
on the sandstone crack climbs 
-We also plan to continue our normal routine of climbing outdoors at least one 



day each weekend, each weekend (weather permitting) 
-Skye and Lauren will train while in Costa Rica, both in the climbing gym and 
outside. 
-We hope to climb the Crestone Needle at the end of this coming school year, 
although this will depend on the weather. We plan to climb Ellingwood Ledges on 
the Crestone Needle, 5.7 Trad, approximately 10 pitches. 

 
-Most importantly, we plan to spend more time this half block and throughout the coming 
semester practicing rescue skills in the Ritt Kellogg Climbing Gym and fine-tuning our 
multi-pitch technique. This will be especially helpful, as we will be able to practice with 
all five expedition members during half block. 
	  



Emergency Resources Available in the Vicinity of the Expedition 
 
Shoshone National Forest (Cirque of the Towers) 
Washakie Ranger District 
333 East Main St. 
Lander, WY 82520-3499 
(307) 332-5460 
 
Bridger-Teton National Forest (Deep Lake) 
Pinedale Ranger District 
29 East Fremont Lake Road 
Pinedale, WY 82941 
(307) 367-4326 
 
Sublette County Sheriff Office 
Sublette County, WY 
(307) 367-4378 
 
Tip Top Search and Rescue 
Sublette County, WY 
(307) 367-2849 
(307) 360-6927 
 
Lander Regional Hospital 
1320 Bishop Randall Drive 
Lander,  WY  82520 
Telephone: 307-332-4420 
Fax: 307-332-3548 
 
St. John’s Medical Center 
625 East Broadway, Jackson, WY 
Main Number/Operator - 307-733-3636 
	  



Trip Itinerary 
 
Day 1, August 9: 
Total Elevation Gained: n/a 
Total Miles Traveled: n/a 
Estimated Time Traveling: n/a 
Route: Depart Colorado Springs early in the morning by car. The drive will take about 8 
hours. We will arrive at the Big Sandy Trailhead in early evening, with time to make 
dinner and organize our gear for departure the next morning. The Big Sandy Trailhead is 
located on the southwestern edge of the Wind Rivers, down a 30-40 mile dirt road. 
Campsite 1: Dispersed camping is available for free along the road to the trailhead. 
 
Day 2, August 10: 
Total Elevation Gained: 960 ft. 
Total Miles Traveled: 8 
Estimated Time Traveling: 5-6 hours 
Route: We will head NE from the Big Sandy Trailhead to Big Sandy Lake, a section of 
trail which is mostly flat and highly traveled (5 miles, 610 ft elevation gain). From Big 
Sandy Lake (Shown in Figures 1 and 2 of the appendix) we will follow the climber trail, 
which skirts the south shore, sticking close to the shore on slabs. We will then cross a 
marshy area with a small stream, heading uphill into the woods where the shore of Big 
Sandy Lake takes a turn hard north. From there we will follow paths through the forest 
and descend into a large meadow area, walking downhill to another creek and cross it on 
a log bridge. We will then move north to rejoin the Clear Lake Trail, which climbs 
steadily to the west end of Clear Lake.  
Campsite 2: On the NE side of the creek running between Clear Lake and Deep Lake, to 
provide easier access to our first objective, Haystack Mtn. See Figure 3. 
 
Day 3, August 11: 
Total Elevation Gained: Starting elevation-10,100 ft.; Peak elevation-11,978 ft. 
Total Miles Traveled: about 1 
Estimated Time Traveling: 5 hours 
Route: Groups 1 & 2** (The route is short enough and accessible enough that both 
groups can climb it in one day): Today we will attempt to climb the North Face of 
Haystack Mountain (II, 5.6) elevation 11,978 ft. The climb is approached from slabs on 
the shoulder of Haystack’s North Tower. We will use the North Gully descent, which is 
marked with cairns and accessible from the top of this route. A 100 ft. rappel can be 
performed at the bottom of the gully. 
Campsite 3: Return the camp on the NE end of the creek 
 
Day 4, August 12: 
Total Elevation Gained: 490 ft. 
Total Miles Traveled: 1.5 
Estimated Time Traveling: 1 hour 



Route: Rest day. We will move camp SE down the creek as close to Deep Lake as 
possible for easier access to the Central Wall of Haystack Mountain, and Steeple Peak. 
Today we will scout the approaches to these climbs. 
Campsite 4: Set up base camp along creek between Clear and Deep Lakes, as close to the 
Deep Lake side as possible. See Figure 3. 
 
Day 5, August 13: 
Total Elevation Gained: Starting elevation-10,600 ft.; Haystack Peak elevation-11,700 ft.; 
Steeple Peak elevation-11,600 ft. 
Total Miles Traveled: Haystack Mtn.-about 1 total; Steeple Peak-about 3 total 
Estimated Time Traveling: 6 hours 
Route: Group 1: We will attempt the North Ridge of Steeple Peak (III, 5.8) 
The South Ridge of Steeple Peak (II, 5.7) is also an option. Descent follows the South 
Ridge of Steeple Peak using rappels and down-climbing. 
Group 2: Will attempt ‘Railroad Tracks’ on the Central Wall of Haystack Mtn. (II, 5.8). 
Descent is via the Grassy Goat Trail. We will use caution when entering the bowl for the 
Grassy Goat Trail, and be sure to stay far enough north, where cairns can be found 
marking the descent. Some rappels can be performed on this descent. 
Campsite 5: Return to base camp. 
 
Day 6, August 14: 
Total Elevation Gained: Starting elevation-10,600; Haystack Peak elevation-11,700; 
Steeple Peak elevation-11,600  
Total Miles Traveled: Haystack Mtn.-about 1 total; Steeple Peak-about 3 total 
Estimated Time Traveling: 6 hours 
Route: Group 1 and Group 2 will swap attempted climbs from Day 5 (Steeple Peak and 
Central Wall of Haystack Mtn.) 
More challenging options if we are feeling confident could be Minor Dihedral or Central 
Corners, both III, 5.9 on Haystack Mtn. 
Campsite 6: Return to base camp. 
 
Day 7, August 15:  
Total Elevation Gained: 375 ft. 
Total Miles Traveled: 6 
Estimated Time Traveling: 5 hours 
Route: Retrace our path into Deep Lake out around the East side of Clear Lake and back 
down to Big Sandy Lake. From Big Sandy Lake to the Cirque of the Towers, 2,100 ft of 
elevation are gained and 1,725 lost. The maximum elevation is 10,800 ft. At the North 
end of Big Sandy Lake we will find a trail marked by a sign for Jackass Pass heading 
north. (A view of both the Cirque of the Towers and Deep Lake area is shown in Figure 
1). The trails follows around the north side of North Lake, and descends to Arrowhead 
Lake, where it follows a bench to the east above Arrowhead Lake and over Jackass Pass, 
then down towards the Cirque.  
Campsite 7: Set up base camp in the meadow below the Cirque, (See Figure 5). 
 
Day 8, August 16: 



Total Elevation Gained: Starting elevation-10,400 ft; Wolf’s Head Peak elevation-
12,163; Pingora peak elevation-11,884 
Total Miles Traveled: Wolf’s Head-about 4; Pingora-about 2 
Estimated Time Traveling: Pingora-4 hours; Wolf’s Head-6-7 hours 
Route: Group 1: Will attempt the Wolf’s Head East Ridge, III, 5.6. Descent follows 
rappels and down-climbing to the col between Wolf’s Head and Overhanging Tower, 
then more down-climbing and rappels to the base. (We will allow ample time for this 
descent). 
Group 2: Will attempt the South Buttress of Pingora (II, 5.6 with possible 5.8 variation on 
last pitch). Rappels reverse the route. 
Campsite 8: Return to base camp. 
 
Day 9, August 17: 
Total Elevation Gained: Starting elevation-10,400 ft; Wolf’s Head Peak elevation-12,163 
ft.; Pingora peak elevation-11,884 ft. 
Total Miles Traveled: Wolf’s Head-about 4; Pingora-about 2 
Estimated Time Traveling: Pingora-4 hours; Wolf’s Head-6-7 hours 
Route: Groups 1 and 2 will swap routes from Day 8 
Campsite 9: Return to base camp. 
 
Day 10, August 18: 
Total Elevation Gained: n/a 
Total Miles Traveled: n/a 
Estimated Time Traveling: n/a 
Route: Rest day, possible day hike to Lonesome Lake. 
Campsite 10: Return to base camp. 
 
Day 11, August 19: 
Total Elevation Gained: Starting elevation – 10,400 ft; Pingora Peak elevation-11,884 ft. 
Total Miles Traveled: About 2 
Estimated Time Traveling: 8 hours 
Route: Group 1: Attempt of Pingora NE Face (IV, 5.8)  
Group 2: Attempt of the Pingora East Face Left (IV, 5.7). Both of these routes follow the 
same rappel line as the South Buttress of Pingora. 
Campsite 11: Return to base camp. 
 
Day 12, August 20: 
Total Elevation Gained: About 500 ft. lost 
Total Miles Traveled: About 3 
Estimated Time Traveling: 2 hours 
Route: We will retrace our steps out over Jackass Pass passing Arrowhead then North 
Lake, before descending to Big Sandy Lake.  
Campsite: Camp near Big Sandy Lake for our final night in the Winds. 
 
 
Day 13, August 21: 



Total Elevation Gained: -600 ft. 
Total Miles Traveled: 5.2 
Estimated Time Traveling: 3 hours 
Route: We will follow the trail back from Big Sandy Lake to the Big Sandy Trailhead 
where our car is parked. Celebration will ensue following a marvelous trip. 
 
**Since we are traveling in a group of 5, for each day of climbing we will split into a 
team of two and a team of three. We will assure that each team feels solid about the 
combination of skills in each team. To help prepare for this set-up, we will practice 
climbing in a team of three and also practice rescue scenarios in teams of three. 
 
Appendix 
 
Figure 1: The Cirque and Deep Lake Topo 
 

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  



Figure	  2:	  Big	  Sandy	  Lake	  Topo	  
	  

	  
	  
Figure	  3:	  Deep	  Lake	  Topo	  
	  

	  
	  
	  



Figure	  4:	  	  Deep	  Lake	  Area	  

	  
	  
Figure	  5:	  Cirque	  of	  the	  Towers	  Topo	  

	  



Figure	  6:	  Cirque	  of	  the	  Towers	  

	  
	  



Detailed Food List 
 
We designed the following food list so as to accommodate the various 
dietary restrictions of our expedition members while simultaneously 
accounting for high caloric and protein needs. We have included many 
foods high in protein and calories and we have tried to do so in the 
lightest way possible. Since we will be carrying climbing gear as well 
as normal backpacking gear, we felt that this was especially necessary. 
 
Detailed Food List: 5 People for 13 days:  
Meal: PPPPD: Total Poundage: 
Breakfast 0.23 15.3 
Lunch and Snacks 0.74 48.2 
Dinner 0.39 25.5 
Baking 0.07 4.5 
Fresh Food 0.18 12 
Total 1.61 105.5 

 
 
 
Item: USD Price/lb Quantity (lbs) USD Price/Item 
Breakfast:       
Oatmeal 1.59 3 4.77 
Quinoa flakes 5.29 3 15.87 
Granola 4.48 2 8.96 
Powdered milk 5.37 2 10.74 
Pancake mix 3.52 2 7.04 
Egg Powder 8.75 1 8.75 
Bagels 4.79 2 9.58 
Tea 47 0.3 14.1 
        
Lunch and Snacks:       
Mixed Nuts 8.79 5 43.95 
GORP 6.8 4 27.2 
Chocolate almonds 8.9 2 17.8 
Raisins 3.39 1 3.39 
Craisins 4.49 1 4.49 
Dried apricots 6.83 1 6.83 
Dried mangoes 8.39 2 16.78 



Beef jerky 15 4 60 
Fruit leather 19.68 0.7 13.776 
Honey 4.39 0.5 2.195 
Peanut butter 4.22 5 21.1 
Jelly 3.19 2 6.38 
Tortillas 2.15 2 4.3 
Pita 3.06 2 6.12 
Granola Bars 7.76 5 38.8 
Cliff Bars 6.71 6 40.26 
Sesame Sticks 3.79 2 7.58 
Cheese 7.98 3 23.94 
        
Dinner:       
Dehydrated refries 8.2 2 16.4 
Powdered soup 6.73 3 20.19 
Pasta 2.89 3 8.67 
Powdered pasta sauce 24 0.5 12 
Couscous 3.19 2 6.38 
Quinoa 4.39 2 8.78 
Brown rice 2.39 2 4.78 
Dried hummus 9.57 1 9.57 
Dried potatoes 2.08 1 2.08 
Tuna 5.74 2.5 14.35 
Summer sausage 9.4 2.5 23.5 
Dried veggies 15.99 1 15.99 
Dried Onion 12.29 0.5 6.145 
Dried Garlic 8.99 0.25 2.2475 
Dried mushrooms 64 0.25 16 
Dried Kale Chips 7.2 2 14.4 
      
Baking:      
Brown Sugar 1.4 0.5 0.7 
Chocolate Cake mix 1.63 0.5 0.815 
Spice kit 10.5 0.7 7.35 
Soy sauce 3.34 0.35 1.169 
Tobasco sauce 4.88 0.35 1.708 
Vegetable Oil 1.06 1 1.06 
Olive Oil 4.99 1 4.99 
Salt/pepper 6.65 0.1 0.665 
        
Fresh Food       



Carrots 2.39 2 4.78 
Onions 1.49 1 1.49 
Peppers 2.99 1 2.99 
Apples 1.99 3 5.97 
Oranges 1.99 3 5.97 
Cucumber 1.5 2 3 
        
    Total Cost $648.84 
    Cost PP $129.77 
    Cost PPPD $9.98 

 
 



Detailed Gear List 
 
Backpacking: Individual Gear 
  
Upper Layers 
1 Sports Bra 
1-2 Synthetic T-shirts 
1 Base Layer (Long Underwear Top) 
1 Fleece 
1 Insulated Jacket (Puffy) 
1 Rain Coat (Goretex) 
  
Lower Layers 
3 Pairs Synthetic Underwear 
1 Base Layer (Long Underwear Bottoms) 
1 Pair of Fleece or Insulated pants 
1 Pair of Rain Pants 
1 Pair of Nylon Shorts or Light Pants 
  
Footwear 
4-6 Pairs of Wool Hiking Socks 
1 Pair of Heavy Duty Hiking Boots 
1 Pair of Camp Shoes (closed-toe sneakers or crocs) 
  
Miscellaneous Clothing 
1 Sun Hat or Baseball Cap 
1 Fleece or Wool Hat 
1 Pair of Fleece or Wool Gloves 
  
Sleeping Gear 
Sleeping Bag (Synthetic is best with a rating of 20 degrees or lower) 
Sleeping Pad 
Sleeping Bag Compression Stuff Sack 
  
Packs and Bags 
Internal Frame Pack (Volume of 5,000 to 7,000 cubic inches) 
Small Stuff Sacks (optional) 
Lightweight Daypack 
1-2 Waterproof Bag Liners (trash compactor bags) OR Rain Cover for Backpack 
  
Miscellaneous Items 
1-2 Bandanas 
1 Waterproof Watch with Alarm 
1 Headlamp (with extra batteries) 
1 Pair of Sunglasses 
1 Compass with Mirror 



1 Whistle 
1 Camping Bowl 
1 Plastic Spoon 
1 Insulated Mug 
1 Pocket Knife 
1-2 Lighters 
2-3 1-Liter Water Bottle 
SPF Lip Balm 
Sunscreen 
Bug Spray 
Hand Sanitizer 
Tooth Brush/ Toothpaste 
  
Backpacking: Group Gear 
  
General Group Gear: 
2 Tents (one two person, one three person) with two ground tarps and associated rain flys 
2 MSR stoves  
Whisperlite Repair Kit (We are familiar with stove repair) 
Fuel Bottles with White Gas- 5 large bottles 
2 Sets of USGS Map Quads Big Sandy Opening, Temple Peak, and Lizard Head Peak 
Southern Wind River Hiking Map: Earthwalk Press (only one for reference)  
Guide Book- Cirque of the Towers and Deep Lake: A Select Guide to the Wind Rivers’ 
Best Rock Climbing by Steve Bechtel 
2 Cooking pots 
1 Fry pan 
Cooking Utensils 
Two small day packs 
Tent Repair Kit 
Duct Tape 
P-Cord 
Plastic Bags/ Garbage Bags 
First-aid Kit 
3 Bear Canisters  
13 Odor Proof Sacks  
1 Can of Bear Spray 
1 Trowel 
Wag Bags 
Water purification system: four bottles of Iodine and one packet of chlorine tablets (for 
variety) 
2 SPOT devices (one for each team) from Lowergear.com 
2 Cameras 
  
First Aid Kit Contents:   
General Supplies  
Nitrile Gloves: 5 pairs 



12 cc irrigation syringe: 1 
Trauma shears: 1 
Tweezers: 1 
Biohazard stickers for bags: 3 
Pencil: 2 
SOAP notes: 5 
Face Shield: 2 
Safety Pins: 6 
WFR Book: 1 
Ziplock bag: 4 
Emergency Blanket: 2 
  
Drugs/Meds 
Ibuprofen: 60 pills 
Diphenhydramine: 30 pills 
Pepto Bismol: 30 pills 
Acetaminophen: 30 pills 
Tincture of Benzoin: 5 ampules 
Iodine towelettes: 10 
Triple antibiotic ointment: 1 tube 
  
Wound Care/Bandaging 
Wet Prep Soap Sponges: 4 
Antiseptic towelettes: 25 
3’’ conforming gauze roll: 4 
3 x 3” sterile gauze pads: 5 
2 x 3” non-adherent dressings: 3 
3 x 4” sterile gauze pads: 5 
Trauma Pads: 4 
Transparent Dressing: 4 
Closure strips (“steri-strips”): 3 sets of 4+ strips 
Ace Elastic bandage: 3 
Triangular bandage: 5 
2nd Skin 2 x 3 pad: 6 
Band-aids: 25 
Butterfly bandages: 10 
Sterile Cotton Tipped Applicator: 10 
1” tape roll: 1 
1.5” Athletic tape roll: 1 
Moleskin 2 x 3: 6 
  
Climbing: Group Gear 
  
2 of the following racks: 
Singles of Camelot C4 .3-4, with Doubles of.5-3 
Singles of Camelot C3 0-1 



1 Set of Stoppers #4-13 
Hexes 4,5,8,9 
Tricams 1, 1.5, 2 
3 Pieces of 20 ft 7mm Cordelette (for anchor building) 
9 Locking Carabiners 
6 Quickdraws 
10 Alpine Draws (nylon slings each with 2 non locking carabiners) 
1 9.8 or 10.2 mm 70 m Dynamic Rope (group of 3 will have 2 ropes) 
2 Nut Tools 
2 Rolls of Athletic Tape 
1 Gri Gri with Locking Carabiner 
  
Extra Gear (to potentially leave for rappelling purposes) 
1 Set of Stoppers 4-13 
6 Rappel Rings 
50 ft Webbing 
30 ft of 7mm Cordelette 
  
Climbing: Individual Gear 
  
Each Person will have the following 
1 ATC Guide 
1 Locking Carabiner for Belay Device 
1 Helmet 
1 Pair of Climbing Shoes 
1 Harness 
1 Chalk Bag 
1 Cordelette for anchors (~16-20ft, 6-7mm) 
Personal Rescue Items: Double length runner, either a prussik cord or a tiblock, knife and 
an extra locking carabiner	  



Detailed Budget 
 

Transportation   
Gas from Colorado Springs to 

Big Sandy Trail Head 
2 x 513 miles, Subaru gets 25 

mpg, gas=3.50/gallon 
143.64 

Food   
Expedition Food See Detailed Food List 648.84 

Gear Rental   
Bear Canisters Rental at REI 3x 39 117 

Odor Proof Sacks 1 large and 1 small per person 
and 3 extra 

59 

Gear Rental Total   176 
Maps and Books   

Topo Maps 2 sets of 3 (6 x8) 48 
Southern Wind River Hiking 

Map: Earthwalk Press 
  13 

Maps and Books Total   61 
Communication   

SPOT 2 GPS personal tracker 
and locater beacon 

Rent 2 devices for 21 days 158 

Permit Fees   
Camping and parking permit FREE!   

   
Total   1,187.48 

237.50/pers
on 

 
 	  




	Untitled

	Expedition name: Wind River Ladies 
	Expedition Goal: The main objective of our expedition is to climb the traditional multi-pitch routes found in the Wind River Range as an all female climbing team. We want to experience the wilderness of the two national forests where this climbing is found and have the opportunity to ascend the classic traditional routes found there. Other objectives of our expedition include creating a positive group dynamic, expanding our climbing experiences, and remaining respectful of our environment through LNT. One of our most important objectives is to do everything above as safely as possible. 
	Location: Wind River Range, WY
	# Days: 12
	Dates: August 9- August 21 2013
	Wilderness: The Wind River Range is a section of the Rocky Mountains that includes many of the highest peaks in Wyoming. It includes both the Bridger Teton and Shoshone National Forests and is crucial to the local ecozones. Most of the rock in the range is granite, (more specifically granitic banolith), formed by erosion and glacial influence. The famous and stunning rock shapes found in the major climbing areas were formed largely by glaciers, which have continued to influence the area’s character. The Wind River Range is home to many animals, including both grizzly and black bears, bighorn sheep, elk, and many large birds. The range is similar to higher ecozones in Colorado in that it sustains Engelmann Spruce, Subalpine Fir, Lodgepole and other pines. The Winds are very well known for their beauty and therefore many areas of the range are popular for various recreational activities including backpacking and climbing. However, many consider the Winds a much less trafficked area to climb and mountaineer in than Colorado. ~Summitpost.org, visitpinedale.org, Cirque of the Towers and Deep Lake by Steve Bechtel
	Experienced yes: Yes
	Experienced No: Off
	Text13: Mareya Becker
	Text14: Erin Bostic
	Text15: Lauren Hebert
	Text16: Skye Greenler
	Text17: Hannah Trim
	Text18: 
	Text19: 
	Text20: 
	Text21: 2014
	Text22: 2015
	Text23: 2014
	Text24: 2014
	Text25: 2014
	Text26: 
	Text27: 
	Text28: 
	Text29: June 2013
	Text30: June 2012
	Text31: January 2015
	Text32: January 2015
	Text33: June 2013
	Text34: 
	Text35: 
	Text36: 
	Training Plan: See Attached 
	Travel plan: All expedition members will meet in Colorado Springs, CO. From there, all members will drive to the Wind River Range together for the expedition, and back to Colorado Springs again after the expedition. This time frame is specifically designed to allow members to lead New Student Orientation trips for the college.
	Re-ration yes: Off
	Re-ration No: Yes
	Re-ration plan: 
	Wildlife plan: We will use a combination of both odor-proof sacs and bear canisters in our bear hangs each night and during each climbing day. The canisters will be especially useful if we encounter an area with less-than-perfect bear hang potential. Furthermore, we will follow Leave No Trace Principles so as to avoid attracting animals to our food. We will also carry bear spray with us in case of an emergency.
	LNT: Yes, all expedition members are familiar with Leave No Trace Principles (and many have taught LNT to various backcountry groups). In addition to general LNT Principles, we will take the following measures to ensure that we leave as little trace as possible:- We will use wag bags while in the Cirque of the Towers area, as this area is very popular. By using wag bags here, we will help keep climbing in this area sustainable. We will also bring a few extra wag bags in case we feel that they are necessary at other points during the trip. However, based on our research and experience, we feel that digging catholes will be appropriate for all other parts of our expedition.-We will take special care to clean up all micro trash from campsites so that we don’t leave any food scraps behind that might habituate animals into relying on human food.-We will take care to use established trails (both main trails and climber trails) and we will be careful to avoid newly forming trails. -We will also take care not to use campsites that are becoming established. We will use either well established primitive sites or untouched areas, as prescribed by LNT Principles.-We will leave everything that we find (both ecological and archeological) in its original state. We will bring cameras and take lots of pictures!-As already mentioned, we will take incredible care to avoid attracting animals to our food.-In regards to climbing, we have already planned our routes and descents very carefully. However, once descending routes, we will take our time to ensure that we find the appropriate descent routes so that we do not break new trails or damage untouched areas. -If we encounter old gear left on routes, we will use our best judgment in removing it, so as to leave the range in better condition than when we found it. We will remove gear if doing so does not endanger anyone in the group and if it can be done easily with our rescue knives. Likewise, we will do all in our power to minimize any possibility of unnecessary bailing that would require leaving our own gear.
	LNT Yes: Yes
	LNT No: Off
	Cultural: Yes
	Cultural No: Off
	Cultural Considerations: Native Americans have lived in the Wind River Range for the last 9,000 years.  Today many of the Arapahoe and Shoshone Native Americans who historically lived in The Winds live in the Wind River Indian Reservation bordering the Bridger-Teton National Forest and Shoshone National forest to the North East.  Yuma points, knives, and scrapers have been found in the Wind River Range, but because of the popularity of our objectives we are unlikely to encounter any relics.  If we do find anything we will be respectful of what we stumble upon and leave it undisturbed.      
	Risk Management: Our primary risk management tool is solid preparation. We have already taken incredible care to anticipate as many details of this trip as possible. We will continue to do so in all aspects of our trip. There are a few risks that stand out to us as being particularly pertinent to this area: potential for rock fall, unexpected weather, and animal encounters. We plan to deal with these risks in the following ways:General Climbing Considerations-All expedition members will wear helmets while scrambling and climbing, without exception. -An ATC Guide in the locking guide mode will always be used for belaying climbers from above. This will ensure that should anything happen to the belayer, the other climbers will not lose the safety of a belay.-All anchors will be built by equalizing three solid pieces of protection with an overhand or figure-8 on a bight. -Climbers will all use the rope whenever possible as their primary life-line when clipping in to anchors. (This will further minimize any chance of dangerous factor two falls that can occur by falling on static life-lines, such as nylon or dyneema/spectra. When static materials must be used, we will use either nylon runners or PAS (personal anchor systems).)Rock Rescue-All expedition members will complete a Rock Rescue Course through Colorado Mountain School before the trip. However, all expedition members have some experience with rescue techniques:-Skye Greenler, Mareya Becker, Erin Bostic, and Hannah Trim have all learned basic rescue techniques as part of Monitor Training for the Ritt Kellogg Climbing Gym. This included a basic “pick-off” technique with Gri-Gri’s, ascenders, and atriers as well as counter-balance rappels. These techniques were also solidified in an AMGA Climbing Wall Instructor course taught by Ryan Hammes that Hannah, Skye and Mareya took as well. -Lauren has learned basic rescue techniques as part of Level II Climbing Leader Training through Colorado College’s Outdoor Education Department. This training included how to ascend a line with a prussik and klemheist for when an ascender is not available. It also included load transfers with the munter-mule knot in the context of performing an assisted rappel. The training was taught by Ryan Hammes.-Hannah Trim and Skye Greenler have completed a Rock Rescue Course taught by Ryan Hammes at Colorado College. This course included various ascending methods (prussik, klemheist, etc.) for use when an ascender is not available as well as 3:1 and 5:1 hauling. It also included load transfers with the munter-mule knots and rappelling techniques for use when a climber is incapacitated and cannot rappel for him/herself. -We will carry a Gri-Gri with each team in case any climber needs to be hauled for any reason.-Each climber will bring the following on every climb in case we are out for longer than expected: extra layer, water, food, and headlamp. Animals-As discussed in the LNT section, we will use precautions with our food and other odorous items to prevent any unwanted interactions with animals. Bears, as well as moose, can be encountered in the Wind River Range. If we encounter any animals we will give them their space and move away to prevent any potentially dangerous encounters. We will also make noise while walking, especially in wooded areas, to notify animals of our presence. We further plan to carry bear spray in case of emergency.Weather-We will do our best to predict weather patterns while on our expedition. We will begin our climbing days early to ensure that we can be off of climbs before afternoon weather rolls in. -If at any point we feel that incoming weather may jeopardize our safety, we will move to safer ground immediately. We will have extra gear in case we need to bail off of a climb. All expedition members also have experience with safe lightning positions, in case this becomes necessary. 
	Evacuation Plan: We will take every precaution to avoid situations that require evacuation. However, should the need arise, our plan will be as follows: for rapid evacuations, (as designated in CC's ORC leader handbook) we will use our rock rescue skills and get off of what we are climbing as soon as possible. We will also use the SPOT devices to call for helicopter evacuation. The remaining members will then use appropriate judgment as to how rapidly to leave the field and how to divide up any remaining gear from the injured person. For less immediate evacuations, we will determine whether it would be more appropriate to bail off of a climb or to continue climbing upwards and follow the descent route. This will depend on the specific route and our familiarity with it. We will then hike out at a reasonable pace for the injured person. Should we need other help, luckily we will have a five-person team, making it feasible to send one team of two or three people ahead to the trail head. From there, we can then find cell service and contact the necessary medical help. In the case of any evacuation, we will of course be in contact with the appropriate members at Colorado College as soon as we can.
	Medical Plan: Skye Greenler, Hannah Trim, and Mareya Becker all have dietary restrictions that we addressed when creating our food list. We ensured that there will be sufficient protein and whole grains in our diet so as to keep everyone healthy and energized on our trip. Aside from dietary issues, we do not have any other expedition members with medical histories requiring special preparedness.
	Emergency contacts: See Attached
	Communication devices: We will carry two SPOT Satellite Messenger devices (one for each team).  They will only be used in case of a serious emergency, but will ensure that if things go terribly wrong we will be able to get help.  We will rent the spot devices from Lowergear.com for 21 days for $79 each.  The rented devices come pre-programmed with rescue and tracking services.  
	Transportation cost: $143.64
	Food and Fuel: $648.84
	Maps and Books: $61.00
	Communication Rental: $158.00
	Permits and fees: $0.00
	Gear rental: $176.00
	Grand total: $1,187.48 ( $237.50 per person)
	Costs minimizing: -We found a reliable place to rent SPOT devices that come with the rescue service already on them rather than having to buy the devices and pay more for the rescue service subscription.  -We plan on meeting in Colorado Springs and driving a gas-efficient vehicle to the Wind River Range. All five members and gear will fit in a single vehicle, thereby reducing the costs. Furthermore, we chose the Wind River Range in part for its proximity to Colorado College. There are many incredible adventures to be had well within a closer range to home that do not require incredible funds or resources to get to. 


